16th November 2007

HSE HR Circular 018/2007

To: Each Assistant National Director of HR
   Each Assistant National Director of Finance

Re: Amendment to Consolidated Salary Scales – Senior Environmental Health Officer / 2nd Long Service Increment

I attach correspondence received from the Department of Health & Children.

This confirms the 2nd LSI effective from 01/06/07 in respect of eligible Senior Environmental Health Officers is €67,526.

Please ensure this is implemented where not already applied.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Martin McDonald
National Director of Human Resources

c.c. Mr. Martin Devine, Assistant National Director, Population Health
8th November 2007

Mr Martin McDonald  
National Director of Human Resources  
Health Service Executive  
Floor 2  
Dr. Steevens Hospital  
Dublin 8

Re: Addition of a 2nd LSI for Senior Environmental Health Officer to the salary scales effective from 1st June 2007

Dear Mr McDonald

I enclose herewith Department of Health and Children circular (Ref 12/2007) regarding the above.

Please confirm that this will be implemented with immediate effect.

I await your reply.

Yours sincerely

Kevin Callinan  
National Secretary  
Health & Welfare Division

KC/jh
Addition of a 2nd LSI for Senior Environmental Health Officers to the salary scales effective from 1st June, 2007

Dear Professor Drumm

I refer to Circular 47/97, dated 11 July, 1977 regarding “Agreement on the Pay and Conditions of Environmental Health Officers as provided for in Clause 2(iii) of Annex 1 of the Programme for Competitiveness and Work”.

According to the salary scales set out in Appendix 1 of the circular, Senior Environmental Health Officers were due a second long-service increment (LSI) effective from 1 June, 2007. This LSI has been calculated by taking the % difference between the two LSIs for Senior EHOs, cited in the circular, and adding it to the existing LSI for Senior EHOs. The LSI was inadvertently omitted from the 1 June, 2007 consolidated salary scales.

1st LSI for Senior EHOs (from circular) £30,991
2nd LSI for Senior EHOs (from circular) £31,965
%age difference between the LSIs 3.142847923
1st LSI for Senior EHOs (from 1 June, 2007 salary scales) €65,468.40307
%age difference added to 1st LSI €2,057.57 + €65,468.4
= €67,525.97
2nd LSI effective from 01/06/07 €67,526

Any queries in relation to the implementation arrangements for the above circular should be communicated, in the first instance, to Padraig Kelly or Anne Tighe, National HR and Workforce Planning, Department of Health and Children (tel. 01 6354058/6354705, e-mail: padraig.kelly@health.irlgov.ie, anne.tighe@health.irlgov.ie).

Finally, it would be appreciated if you could circulate this letter to relevant agencies or bodies under your aegis, as appropriate.

Yours sincerely

Sorcha Murray
National HR & Workforce Planning Division